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Th« new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Adverts*ements keep 
yon jdjreaat o f the times. Bead them! iThe 'GedarvUk Xerald. Advertising is news, as much m  the headlines on the front paga. Often it is o f  more significance to yon.
FIFY-EIGHTH YEAR NO. 26
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NEWS LETTER 
F t M  STATE





DEPARTMENTS Jest four or five years, Maude Lytle
I.ha* fuc-d suit in Common PleasCourt 
| seeking a divorce from Harry Lytle, <
<mUHRUS.~The state tax com. '
miwion warned last week that it will f ! f  l  °v * 5 *  ^
revoke the licenses o f vendor* umier . E ^  e has
the sales tax regulation unless they ^ ^  ^  . - ?% *  !°
file the required initial sales tax t o - i  * * * ? £
formation by June 1. The commission 2 ^ 1  i f ?  " aW«  f
of the 235,000 licensed vendors have f  dower mter-
filed the necessary data to date. ac.r?  of wal estate in
extension of time will be given unless. |Chester ^  County‘
a vendor makes a written request to} PARTITION ASKED •
the commission for delay and shows! Partition • Of property at 1113 E,good reason why an extension :Church( g ft the^ b/ect of R BUit' 
should be panted, it was said. Sales ^  b j  ^  penj leton aga!nat 
tax collections m the first fouriRo8# Pen(llelon> ^ th  0Wli * one,
• *  » - * -  " * * s-
Marshall are the plaintiff's attorneys,reported.The sixth annual advanced train, 
tog course for officials of Ohio fire de­
partments will be staged at Ohio 
State university from September 10 
to 13 under auspices of the'university 
and the Ohio Inspection Bureau, it
FORECLOSURE ACTION 
The Peoples Building and Savings 
Co., through Attorney C. W. Whitmer, 
is plaintiff in a suit directed against
 ^ Lucy Bramlette and others, request-was announced by State Fire Marshal . „r* rr„,,„/ .. „ jin?  judgment for 3673.44 and fore-
, ‘ 5^' , , . ® closure on mortgaged Jamestown realregular annual school three regional .-estab;
meetings were scheduled • this year.
The first was to be conducted May 
29, 30 and 31 at Jjffiddletown, the DIVORCE GRANTED On grounds of gross neglectsecond will be held Jpne 11 and 12 at dut Viola Ruth £ane has been a,
^ onm?  tbe tbird July 12 and ^'warded a divorce from John M. Lane, at Lyndhurst New and im proved^ plaintiffwas ‘ tcd custody 0#




Ftorwuw Jones h«s been elected to • 
a scheel.fe South Solon; Esther. 
Pleasant to Sooth 8ob»; Jape Lay- 
boume to South Vienna; Eugene 
Haufhey to Jefferson Township; 
Ruth Crow to- Sfyai; Walter Linton 
to Jefferson ToWMtig; Virginia Wat­
kins to Hawkins School; Mary Pro- 
basco to Sedfdia; Besaie Viator to a 
school near Greanvffle; and Eleanor 
Coulter a* substitute in Xenia Town­
ship.




Cedarville College was represented 
in The North West Ohio Conference 
Track, meet at Bluff ton May 24th by 
Edward Brigham and Pierre Mc- 
CorkelL
Brigham tied.for second in the high 
jump at 5 feet, 3.3-4'inches and won 
the 120 yard high hurdles in 16 
seconds setting new conference record, 
McCorkell tpok second in the mile run 
losing by only a few feet.
Entering three events artd winning 
two seconds and a  first is quite an en­
viable record. It is hoped that this 
start will lead to greater interest 
next year.'
Dr. F. A. Jurkat has returned from 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, where he 
attended a meeting of the Synod;
matters and resuscitation of victims 
Of smoke and gas will be discussed 
at the sessions. Prof. K. W. Stinson ORDER PARTITIONPartition of real estate has
i
Here Is What NRA 
Was Tq Industry
been* Thousands of citizens never knew
of the university's mechanical engine-. S o r b e d  in%bTca~T5 B ernce!! * "*+NR^  W*8 bei" f ,ased by
enng department vnJl Reside at t W . c a inst LueUa R  p and business to oppress small business, re-
fa n t * ?  and R. B. Criswell of w  g Rogers, J. J. Curlett gardle*s , ?  wbat Gaa J°hn*
the Ohio Inspection Bureau will give and M A Hagler were appointed “ "!* u- ^
instruction on fire department drills. commissioners for this purpose. claims in his douhle roll of pleading
----------  f ; _____ for continuance of a system.,that, soon
There will be an increase of four? mnrMWNfT APPinMPn (was to wipe out all small business, 
state senators and three members of F . * J To use a local illustration we will
the House of Representatives in Ohio's refer to the manufacture of paper be-
be ip S 'b y  C o i^ n  P le^ C ou ^ in ^e f  '2 ?  importaaf  of ^  in'
Dr. M’CKesn y^ Speaks 
At Union, Program
Dr. W. R. McChesney attended the 
meeting of the General Assembly two 
days this week.
Miss,Lydia A, Berkley,.a former, 
music teacher in Cedarville College, 
'Why We $hpuld. Remember Our!?8 ^siting with Mrs. F, A. Jurkat and 
~ - 'other friends in Cedarville.
Mr. Uoyd Ross» a former student
The increase will, bring the total more mills closed down, such ptiints
memteship of «,o  .enolo to 36, md S  4 ”  " "  ™* « « - « » •  ‘ o lw p ob4  fa ™ » P®i _ rt,, . . overruled. . momentious occurrencethat of the house to 138. The mem­
bership increases are . due to the'
operation; Other companies that
topuiji. u,u»opo w c •a™ w urc _ || __ owned hut, one plant leased closed 1 *
population fractions certain counties L/IC l F i d d l e r s  G O R tfiS t  down plants, many of them obsolete, T f* , yCara a t> Et
L E T T E R  T O  E D IT O R
May 21, 1935
To The Editor:— ;'
While endeavoring to-redall some
of my experiences in Cedarville which ^ , ^ 7  D eVd^w irth7thew 7ofV«  
might make an intetosttog sto^r, ifc inapirin? a^e^^eUvered by Dr. W. 
occmred to me that toy father should R> McC^ aney> president of Cedarville
be able to r -v*.e some stories about College at pre_Memorial Day union , a graduate of Cedarville College, 
things wh.ch happened ht toid around ^ rvices of Xenia chanheB, at the visited the college Wednesday. , 
Cedarville when he was a boy; which Ut p  Church Sunday evening.! Misses Eloise and Florence Me
would be much more interesting thattj Dr McChesney reviewed a. history ,1-aughlm came from Salem, Illinois, 
any, I could iccall. So I approached ^  th wa s ^  w^ich United States I Tuesday, for the commencement week 
him on the subject n d[^ fter»  little p ^ ^ t o a ,  X w tog  f t T  in j^ivities. Both are graduate, of the
thought he concluded that the tunc m g „ atiortwaa on the side college.
Abmham Lincoln P «s « l through m o f ju3tice. He d(^ d m  ^ r e s s  with
b SjPfingfiel  ^ pn Bppea| f0I< universal peace,
to Washington H -iC ,, to be Dr H B> McElree p^resided and 
inaugurated Fresidfit of The Dr j  R Pjeid8> of the Firat M. E.
,y toe most churcH( the Scripture lesson. 
ea" y Rev. W. L. Bright, of the First 
~1 . Lutheran Churchi and Dr. W. H. Til-
have In excess o f the legislative ap-| 
portionment ratios and are' authorized ^ 
by the constitution. Four state 
senatorial districts, each now repre-*
a »  pi» »  « » «Memorial Hall be credited to the'one 'in  operation,
*— 1 —  ithus giving the latter plant more
Mrs. H. 33. Talbott of Dayton who is days o f operation.
others at the railroad
time and 
hundred ford, of the Presbyterian Church, ledto Brayer*. The ffeootol II.P  Xtovek
. . _  . _ „  _ .* *  choir sang two patriotic.anthems.A. look at the homely rail-splitter _ * ■ . ,
who, with his wholesome psychology Impte«Bive memorial semdees were
and humor, had talked himself into «®n4tt^ * ,i,tbe O. S, and S. O. Hometented by a single senator, will elect sponsoring a band concert at Memorial Under the code all mills were list- TV'" 77** . T '  Chanel Stindav morning. Dr. Me-
two to toe 92nd assembly, and Bel- Hall, Dayton, June 25th, which will ed as to tonnage and limited,as to thopresidency' Among those present Z .
The production, no matier howmont, Mahoning and Franklin counties feature an old fiddlers contest, 
will each get one more house member concert will start at. 8 o’clock. orders
than they have at the present time. The first 25, fiddlers who make their tain 
The senatorial districts which will reservations will be entitled to com- small company could do was to. close 
elect an additional senator are the Pete for the four grand prizes. The down the plant.
was "Jake”  Alexander who was the ObMMy ddfom d the principal ad* 
many __dress and music .was furnished by the
The following students have had to 
Withdraw from school because of ill­
ness; Miss Helen Haines, Xenia, 
Ohio; Miss Mildred Labig, Vandalla, 
Ohio; and Miss Virginia Wilson, 
Plattsburg* Ohio. W# wish for them 
a.speedy recovery to health,
CedaririHo Oo&tge won over Bluff*1 
ton 3-1 on CedarvUle's baseball dia­
mond Monday evening.
College was dismissed Thursday to President Roosevelt, a 
honor of the. sacrifices and spirit hi* inauguration
When the United States Supreme 
Court by a unanimous decision killed 
three o f the important New Deal 
laws by declaring them unconstitu­
tional, Monday, the Roosevslt admin­
istration faced a challenge to return 
to constitutional government.
The National Recovery Act which 
regimented industry and commerce 
by a system of codes, approved by the 
President is nothing more than a 
scrap of paper, More than 709 codes 
became illegal at the reading of toe 
decision Monday' and from that time: 
on have no standing in any court.
The code case was that of a pbultry 
firm in New York city that had been : 
jindicted on 1$ charges by toe govern­
ment, Charges of unfair competition 
along with illegal selling of poultry ■ 
not in conformity with the code was 
the basis on which the case was de­
cided, , The code provided that the 
dealer must sell chickens by the coop 
and the' customer had no choice of 
selecting coops, the code demanding 
they be sold as they come. If a coop 
was in the first ten a customer want­
ed that had two sick undernourished 
chickens, the customer was forced to 
take the sick birds or none at all. I f 
the deader permitted sorting,, he was 
violating the code. The high court 
held that the code requirements, if 
followed by a dealer would make him 
liable Under pure food laws both of 
New York state and the city. Con­
sequently the NRA collapsed, by the 
decision.
The second important slap at the 
Roosevelt administration was holding , 
the Frazier-Lanike five year mora­
torium farm, act unconstitutional; The , 
court held it was taking ' property 
without due -process of law. The en- - 
actment o f this law did more to 
burden Building and Loan Associa­
tions than • toe depression itself, 
Thousands who held mortgaged farms 
refused to pay on their debt or even 
interest or taxes! Federal. Farm 
Banks and other financial institutions 
suffered as well as insurance com­
panies or individuals that had loans 
outstanding on mortgaged property.
The third import*#*-; dedston -wan — 
relative to the removal of a member 
of the Federal Trade'Commission by
few. weeks
* = r z  >=: r r  * » « * * « * *  ST S T E T T T K K fe *  *
.fa torn,.,, fafa b» ” . *>>«“  Jfcmbltam P.rty fa 2  *■*“ » •» *>.“ '*  *■ f j y  .*■“ * “ "** *
L?° ” *, *»■*** n .  very much fa .vide™, at ftalr LegOT, delivered th. mvfa1116, lAfmf COOl*> . w ... nnhAn nrt#l filun. tsoaiI ‘‘ID
............,  —  The court
our soldier dead. It is well to pause held the President was powerless to 
to trice, thought of the remove such an appointee without 
the spirif filing chargee and presentation of
Edwin Potee-has been , elected to W f i n g  evidence. The ousted mem- 
teach to d grade school to Union lber died s,ome. montbs ago and tos
Holmes, Wayne, Coshocton, Tuscara-gift- 'get the -unfinished orders of small' _  , . , , _ ,
was, Guernsey, and parts of Monroe! The bonus prize will be awarded to plants that had. been forced to close * a.. . one loya* Ke*
and Noble counties; the 20th and 22d. the oldest entrant. down under the NRA tonnage code. *“  Cj !T  , . . . , ‘
comprising Belmont, Harrison, Jef-j Reservations should be sent to Mrs.I Early in the code formation a plan tram dld no“ bU8 moved
ferson and Columbiana counties; the Talbott, Callahan Building, Dayton had been worked out that did not
publican to Cedarville. ' P r O g T a m  f o r  G o l l e g e
The train did not atop but moved • 
through town very slowly; about four C o m m e iic e x iie x t it  W e e k
80th and 33d, comprising Wood, Put- or to Don Bassett, Riveryiew avenue, reach conclusion tha t provided or five miles per hour. Mr, Lincoln
num, Henry, Hancock, Fulton, San- director of the band which will pre- method of forcing the independent c?l? e °Vfc.on^ .the.1>ac^  platform and Baccalaureate Service, Sabbath, 
dusky, Ottawa, Huron and Erie sent the concert; ’ mills to close down or be subject to he did not speak, he smiling- Jifrio 2, 8 P. M., U.-P.J Church,
counties. j Mrs. Talbott is asking J. Herman lease or sale, under a "yellow dog / 1fai8ed ?  " hat *B,8rra.ce'  Final Faculty Meeting, Monday,
■wfafaw jThuman, of Cincinnati; y Col. Wm. contract." ' • fulIy as he ®ould- 71,18 cndwing Jurte 3, 9 A. M., College Office,
A new proposed method of com- Robbins, new commanding officer of The code enforcement was entirely ?e8*wre.mu,t ' ave made a profound Music Recital, Monday, June 3, 8 
batting bootlegging in Ohio Is being Wright Field; Eugene Weigels head in the hands of the cvners of the 1I?,pr***loa those present, for p m ,, Presbyterian Church, 
considered by the state liquor board, of instrumental music at Ohio State larger mills, .independent mills having a*tcr,the tra^  bad ,moved ®a a n d f! Faculty Reception, Tuesday, June 
it was announced by Chairman Well- University; Wilbur Crist, director of little to say, and without much chance SJ0™ ?** dispersing. Old Billy g P. M., Alford Memorial, Gym-
ington T. Leonard. The plan will per- instrumental groups and the glee club f0r defending themselves. This is■ a°,7r** one . *w,r nasium,
Township, Madison county.
certain }at Capital University; John C. Has- but one of the few things small in- ®r< 
*> close, well and P.. N. King of Dayton to be dustnr has faced under the Roosevelt ,.®i  f    ry  f    l  * '™ r Jt  A. M., Collegi campus
mit key liquor stores to 
cities to open at 6 a. m. and to
at 12 midnight. Until now the stores jthe judges* 'anarchistic system of Russisn re^‘
were open from 10 a. m, to 10 p. m.i Remember tbe old Fiddlers contest, ’ mentation o f business.
The cities in which the new plan may ! Memorial ^ a11' Rayton, June 25th at 
be put in operation are Cleveland, 8 p. m.
Hdedo, Cincinnati, Columbus, Dayton,
Akron and Youngstown, where the 
greatest amount of bootlegging is said 
to take place. The board last week 
Issued an order that all liquor 
agencies must close at midnight.
crate o f the community, Was heard Cedar Day, Wednesday, June 5, 9
4-H Beef Calf
Club To Tour
"Well I didn't vote for that man and 
I didn't want to see Wm elected, but Athletic Day, Wednesday, June 5, 
I must say tlwt he made his manners ® **• Wilmington vs. Cedarvilla in 
as nice as anybody could,”  baseball. a*
* Mr. Kyle, a man of seventy at that Board of Trustees Meeting, Thurs- 
time, lived in the residence which Was day, June 6,9 A. M„ College Office.Tenant House Burns
CSn  F l u t t e r  F o v m  afterwards occupied for many years Alumni Dinner and Business Meet- 
y jn  r i a w e r  y a r m  ly  XiWow. Had he been a ing, Thursday, June 6, 6 P. M„ Alford
The small tenant house on the y°Hn?er hH»n, doubt, he too would Memorial Gymnasium.
Leonard Flatter farm near Clifton hav® th* nU *?. volunteer* Commencement, Friday, June 1, 10
Candidates for Graduation
To receive the A.B. Degree and 
Four-Year State Provisional High. 
School Certificate*
Maxine Bennett, 1410 Oak St., 
Union City, Ind.
Eleanor Bull, Cedarville, 0.
Gilbert Christian, Millersburg; O. 
AF&n Copeland, Cedarville, O, 
Annabel Dean,''Xenia, O.
Arthur Donaldson, 430 South East 
A vet, Montpelier, 0, *
Carl Ferguson, Cedarville, 0. 
Rbbert Hardman, 80 Oxford Ave., 
Dayton, 0.
estate sued for . salary- due., The 
court ordered the government to pay 
back salary up to the time of his 
death.
Scores of other New Deal law* are 
in the balance and probably ineffect­
ive now due to the death of NRA. The 
AAA regulation and expenditures are 
now: held without law and the collec­
tion of processing taxes 'Will prob­
ably be cheeked by court action. One 
ground named is that Congress dele­
gated to Roosevelt and others powers 
not possible under the constitution. 
Another is that the processing taxes 
on grains and meats do not all go 
to producers as originally intended.
Edgar Hinton, Dayton, O., RTAOI,111® government has been paying only 
Edgar Hinton, R.P.D. 12, Dayton, O . :* ^  65 J*r c0nfc the Pressing 
Carina Hostetler, Cedarville, 0. jtaxofl to f « « i « *  while 35 per cent 
Walter Linton, Jamestown, 0. went for government operation other 
Mary Lpn> McLaughlin, 1284 W > thw than what the AAA provided.
Mato St; Salem, HI.
Paul Rif*, Cedarville, O.
Lpella Robe, South Charleston, 0. 
Robert Taylor, Smith’s Ferry, Pa. 
Ralph Tifidall, Cedarville, 0. 
Franklin Trobee, Cedarvilla, 0. 
William Waddle, 137? N, Fifth St*, 
Coiamhus, 0 ,
To receive the A*B* Degree*
Ronald Boyer, 70 High St., Dayton, 
0*
Fernan Kearney, 349 Alexander 
St., Brockway, Pa.
President W. R. McChesney o f C t-'and Four-Year State Provisional High
v tc ui » umc »u iiuujmikiu* , Greene County 4-H Beef Calf ucumuu fiaiLcr uriu ew unw  , . ,  , , . , , ■ r u ... *
Previously they were permitted to|cluh Tour will be held Thursday, tme burned about six o’clock, Monday to ”ni?n'  wblch f inc?ln A* M*’ CwJ i e 0pe*
sell liquor u  late as the individual,1according to James Hawkins, chair-evening. Fire started in the kitchen 80unded within a few week* after his
proprietor cared to keep his place o f,maI> of the county Beef Club com- while the family was preparing for Ina» ^ at»to for the country was § a V S  S o l i c i t o r s  
business open. »Htee. ; a u p p e r .  The alarm brought neigh- «w h t In the throes of civil war. 7 . ,  , _
--------  I 7 he tour will leave the County bors to the scene and most all cos- o ft tbo*e tha* day N o t  A l l t l t O f l Z e d
Approximately 800,000 employables;Agents Office at 9:45 and visit the tent* were removed other than a few v^ bed . this backwoodsman .....— -
on Ohio relief rolls w»i be put to feltowing members in Xenia, New [pi**,, in the kitchen. A family by tt"ke hi* mannerB^on the rear plat- ......... ..................................  __ __ .no rw it-iw r o »
work under the federal government’* |Jasper and Cedarville Townships: 'the name of Luther Breakall, who f°^ Jn ** the tram, did answer his call darville* College branded Monday aa'ggbool Certificate.
$4,000,000,000 work*’ program, it was-Raymond and Robert Hartman,'moved there but a short time ago* A Served him as their commander- impostor* members of a group of Carrie Mount, Carlisle, 0.
estimated by C. C. Stillmann, federal Clarence Williamson, Sam Arthur and occupied the home. The house was ^^hief for four long years of strife, young men who, representing them- »p0 j^ iv e  the Four-Year State
relief administrator for Ohio. There‘^alie Dean, Stanley Hctzler, Paul insured and wjll he rebuilt at once. an8WCrcd and solve* to he student* of: the college, provisional High School Certitieate.
rare 3^25 relief work projects, tovolv-; Evans, Carl Watkins, Kenneth Cle-j — ------------  gave an arm to the cause. have been soliciting magatirt* sub- Miller, 712 N. Detroit St.,
tog an expenditure o f -180,000,000 a-'mans, Paul and Robert Dobbins, Mil*! v _  n m ,sit* I Two years later my father, al* ecripttons from residents of Greene Xenia, O.
waiting final approval at Washington, ten and Gregg Turner, John William-{DAYI«N HBJWI.D awd though he had not yet reached the and adjacent counties.
Mr. Stillman aaki. Of the 1 ,2 0 0 ,0 0 0 Stanley Swango, Wallace Brad-} JUUJWAL, drop wka mtoimnm age requirements for a full- President McChesney said he was
Ohioans on relief, 341,000 are e m p l o y - a n d  Donald and Billy Ferguson.; ______ ^  ^  figged sailor, he misrepresented his informed the youths, numtoriac
By this it can be seen that even pro­
ducers of cotton, wheat, com, pork, 
etc., have not been getting all that 
was due them, while consumers were 
called upon to pay the tax supposedly 
to Telieve agriculture.
It Is plain in, reading the decision 
onthe NRA case that license of in­
dustry, commerce and even agri­
culture products is not possible Under 
the constitution. The decisions were 
read by Chief Justice Hughes, Re­
publican conservative and Justice
To receive the B.S. to Ed. Degree,Louis Brandies, liberal Democrat ap­
pointed by Woodrow Wilson* All de­
cisions were unanimous by the nine 
judges,
afefc* and of the total about 50,000 j 
arc working for the FERA at the j
presant time. J
Tha state's death rate showed a 
alight increase to January and Febru­
ary of this year to comparison with 
the corresponding two months in 1934, 
accordingaecordiftg to figures com­
piled by Dr. Walter H. Hartung, di-j 
ranter of th* state department of| 
health. There were 14,132 deaths inj 
Ohie daring the first two months of 
1 m , with a rate of 10.14 per l,000j 
popuktton, as compared to 18,049 for; 
the sam* parted to 1984, with a death 
rate o f *.** per 1 ,«0  population, Dr. 
Batting said. .
S A C R IL E G E
Decoration Day, II Dace Roose­
velt, placed a wreath on the tomb 
of the Unknown Roller to Ar­
lington National Cemetery, sup­
posedly ih remembrance of those 
World War veterans that fell to 
the bloody trenches to France.
•After what 11 Dttce had to say 
just last week in his veto mes­
sage ami hie slighting reference 
to those veteran* that survived 
the terrible ordeal, his visit to the 




tu> 8 «d . Clifton, 0. ...Mr. M -r c
t«  « « i* »  <m  t tw -Y -f D ip t * .; » !
Tim nf ° --- jiuunueu in® jrwwvm, mnnoss wwrvn; and Four*Year State Frorislc|nal, , , , 0 *
*nd J>hrtd the Ual011 Navy' He or eight have been attempting to a*tt; Elementary Certificate. "J* ChaiT^  ?%}******' BaU,r"
f a S L r i t '^ T r i R A t o s t  to *be Mississippi subscription* to iha Ftetorial Review, Mildted Beard, Jamestown; H U a t e l J S , t S  '■STT**
dropping of the NBA insigna that jSqusdron and for the two remaining with college aanrwVaL Their activities b#4h Brock Xante- Charles C h a m b e r - H ,  W, Barr, ™ ««n«t -1» d.ito «* « .. ....  _ *  ^ -  - A ,, wth cm*** m m *  qwete act vittes beto RyoCf. Aetoa, Chsrtee Ubamby  11Jr!>ana) assisted by Rev. R. W. U-
Muip rimnKiuip Viiiniwiint *10* ** ^
Charieiton; Marjory Coltetee, Ja»e*-J* ^ ' ^ D* JJf* J S w S j 
town; Ruth Craes, C i«artllte,j^■*"*,,*• **' ” “ .?****
C Im w . G » ,. Jfafaifawn; ^  'T S g
Guthrie, So. Vienna; Ruth Hoke, forwarly Lorena
Carilsle; Jane 'Laybourtos BpriagfieW; i*01*11 *"'* F,ac#*
m  m°*fc a11 <1#ily neW*' ytMS o£ *** Pateofled tbe Ohio, *re wholly unauthorized by the col 
papers. ' the Mississippi, the Tennessee, the ] „ » ,  Dr. McChesney said,
| Senator Huey Long ha* a news- Cumberland and the Red Rivers. Even 
=p*per to New Orlestia *n& th* Senator boy* twelve years of ags were sc I 
has carried nob one NRA sign but two, rep ted to tbe navy hut wera not full*1
•and always both upside down, fledged sailor* of course, They were The HOLC has brought 842 fore-
312 FORBCLOftURR gUITfi
I WILBER FORCE WON GAME
called “powder muckers” and their suits to Ohio against property Norma May, N. Cariiel#; Edwto Fotee, 
duties were to carry powder from the wlVh government loan*. Had a banVLondon; Mary C « M m  Pmbssee, 
magazines to the gone when the boats brought that many suits th* govern- Mt. Victory; Georgia Bktenell, Frank-
Wflbwrfem defeated Cedarville in art'{ott‘ At ether times they mpnt would have advised the owners'fort; Bessie Victor, GreenvUte.
College baseball team on the local *e,?d * * , *****#**» *«r carrying to taka bankruptey, or do anything to 
.diamond last Batorday by a acme of * * * *  *** other .menial K aothtog alee the batik
}7 to 8. The battery for the local teem m tkm .  ^ ......>4 4 would have been held up topabUr
was Gerioogh and Roes, 
were held fer six bite.




Mr, Roscoe McCoricell, son of Mr, 
T* raceive the Four-Year Pro- and Mrs, J. G. McCerkell of this plaoe 
vtetettal Elementary Certifioato. |wim marrted Imt Thursday to Xeu- 
Lete Oultiee, Springfield: Ceeri# u  j| «. W mick Wtotoey. Mr. 
Manat, Carhele; Honwr Murray, |MeOeAeH is connected wHh the
Graaiteville, Vh Americaa RoIRng Mm Co.
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mmaWi ijla.llw*l MNMrial iMW.: GW* XmHNt **##.'% Vrita* *tm  mm,
*nUr*d Poet Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 81,1887, 
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LRUI8LATURK STILL DIVIDED
AND NOT ADJOURNED j
LETTER TO EDITOR
(GmtiMwi fretm hum Qt*»)
Yfai Ohio i*gi«l*tiff» w  ■*»«** llwt wwmnlli rirtfc to CndarriB* 
to adjourn last Thuraday but duo to a ; ttm  wme flow food xwmIk mania* 
between Houm and Sm»to tpto Die to**. Thm « m  tho “Bull 
leader* there ha* boon m  adjournment skin" (Wilmh t^en) Rood* til* Jamaa- 
yot. Tho Senate quit for aettvo w tk ; town Rond, tii* Xante Road and tim 
loot week and wilt not rotur* if **•, Yollow flprtecs Kn*4, but tho farnwrt 
port* ar* correct. Th* appropnatkHR Living aegtitoaet «f town had to orou
“e«d»e God Prom Whom AU Btewtaga FIow»;“ ^ r  £
—Nation Freed From Roosevelt Bondage [■«>»»; “*>» ** *• .*«*«* u»t t i n . w »  * «iu,
tut the deciwon of the jo lte d  States Supreme l  ourt, -  ^submit, ju* budget a« required. Tho jhi* neighbor** farm md there was no
Monday, a natiow of one-hundred and twenty millions e f people !Govetnor intimate, that he will rail Late, *u h* had to do wa* to lay 
were released from tlie grip Of Roosevelt Communism and |m  extra atarion of the legislature at down a aoction of the rail fence and 
Socialistic experiments that were eating the heart o f  business once if th? appropriation bill »  not drive through and then lay it back
SHERIFFS SALE
and forcing a supposedly free people into a political bondage) pawed, 
that waa little short o f serfdom. Never before has this nation, 
from the time our Pilgrim fathers set foot on eastern .shore to c. 
escape oppression o f a monarchy abroad, been reduced to a 
term o f “ subjects.”  Through periods o f economic distress in 
other years it was the duty o f national leaders to uphold the 
morale o f the people. Under the “ Roosevelt Revolution”  
everything has been done to wage one class against another; 
confiscate property without any regard- to ownership or law; 
burden unborn generations with national debt; disregard a 
Democratic party principle o f states rights; and regiment both 
business and individuals in such a manner that individual rights 
were subject to the whims of a Roosevelt dictatorship,
No administration in the history of a grand and glorious 
nation such as we have boasted for generations has suffered 
more than the United States during the past two and one-half 
years. From earliest childhood the oldest citizen has been 
taught to respect the Office o f Chief Executive. The Stars and 
Stripes were symbols of something noble, unstained character 
and neyer to float in . conquest to grasp that which did not 
rightly belong to  us. In contrast what has the Roosevelt ad­
ministration given to us. The, White house turned to house 
carnal for the lust o f that which satisfies the thirst only. No 
other administration ever had $he charge laid to its door that 
the home of the Chief Executive was to become a cash register 
to enrich the family purse, while pleading the cause of the 
distressed,
Certainly “ Blue Monday” for the Roosevelt administration 
must have been a day for rejoicing with the conservative Jeffer* 
son Democrat when the Supreme Court’s decision on the Roose­
velt economic anarchistic NR A, and other nostrums were held 
unconstitutional. Most every citizen that is not a member of 
the Roosevelt political household, or a candidate therefor, joinB 
in an outburst, o f  praise for the United States Supreme Court 
that was unanimous in its opinions. It. appears as if a Divine 
power that wields a sceptere in enforcement of right and 
justice had evidently guided the hands that penned the wel­
comed decisions. Between the lines of the decisions can . be 
seen the weakness of other Roosevelt legislation that was not 
at issue before the court at this time.
The nation this week looks tp the members' of congress to 
throw off the mantle of weakness and fear and squarely face 
Roosevelt, the dictator, who has an obesity and a personal 
imagination that “ the king can do no wrong.”  Both branches 
o f congress are strongly Democratic and members have been 
threatened unless they follow “ their master's voice.”  The Re­
publican members in most instances have shown weak leader­
ship to stand, for individual rights, Certainly the action o f the 
, high court will give the minority party Strength and backbone 
to breakdown dictatorship as it has been practiced the past two 
•years or more. Conservative Republicans and conservative 
Democrats now have ample ground for united action and re­
store constitutional government as intended by Washington, 
Jefferson and Lincoln. It should however be kept in mind that 
Roosevelt, the dictator, is surrounded with Russian Com­
munistic followers, who respect neither the constitution, the 
Supreme Court, or the rights o f the people. Their advice will
C, SENIORS AND FACULTY 
ENTERTAINED WEDNESDAY
Member* of the Senior Cl*** of Ce- 
dsrville College and Faculty were en­
tertained at the home of Mi** Eleanor 
Bull, Wednesday evening following 
the class play in the opera house. A 
buffet lunch was served the guests as 
they gathered for probably the last 
time as a social class group.
OUT DOOR GARDEN
Does anyone ever enter a garden 
with a pool in it without finding his 
steps unconsciously talcing him to­
ward it? Sparkling water has a uni­
versal appeal and a pool is always al­
luring, "whether it be holding up to 
View open-eyed water lilies in the heat 
of the day, or reflecting the glories 
of a morning sky or the twinkling 
stars of evening,
A pool is within the reach of any 
one whn owns a -garden, for it -may 
Consist simply of & tub sunk .in the 
ground, with its edges covered with 
forget-me-nots. Plants .with one day­
blooming lily and another that opens 
at night, and a few other small water 
plants, even this small-water-garden 
will make its charm felt; Larger 
pools engage the imagination and 
may be designed, built and planted by 
the garden owner. There are four 
natural steps in the planning of 
pool; first.the location, second- the de­
sign, then the construction and the 
planting.
Temperance Notes
Sponsored by Cedarville W- C. T. U,
Polls were held recently in fourteen 
Norwegian towns on the introduction 
or "suppression of spirit shops. In 
eight towns the drys won victories 
over previously wet areas,, hut in 
other areas the fight was against -the 
dry forces, ' ' '
no doubt be to  ignore the recent decision and proceed with the 
“ Roosevelt Revolution.”  If thedecisions are to be ignored the 
next step will be to attack the Roosevelt method o f debauching 
the citizenship in numerous ways by squandering billions to 
keep millions o f people in servitude, dependent, steeped in fear 
to help themselves, that they may remain loyal— subjects of a
The* decisions were the most momentous ih th e  history o f 
the country and the Supreme Court merits the thanks o f the 
free and unregimented that have plead for individual citizen­
ship. “ Praise God From Whom AH Blessings Flow.”
IT IS TIME FOR MERCHANTS TO ACT
There is now before Congress ready fo r  action oiie o f those 
damable Russianinsky bills known as an amendment to the 
Agriculture Adjustment Administration law that if passed will 
require a government license before you can se ll' groceries, 
bread or baked goods, meats, candy, or any kind of foods.
But this is not .all if this amendment is made a law, you 
will be subject to all kinds o f government inspectors, reports 
monthly or otherwise as the Agriculture Dictator may direct. 
Your license can be revoked by the dictator in Washington 
where you must:,go for a hearing for reinstatement* however 
unintentional your infraction o f the law may bq, -
There are 911,000 food.dealers in this country located In 
every hamlet, village and city. Each food dealer in this place 
and Greene county* ay Well as the Seventh congressional dis­
trict should immediately write a letter o f protest to Congress­
man L. T. Marshall, as Well as. Senators Bulkley and Donahey, 
urging them to vote against this monstrosity. , ,
The Roosevelt administration is using every means possible 
to force passage o f this bill. Unless you register your protest 
with your Congressman and Senators, they may take it for 
^ranted you approve o f the bill. Do not let present day events 
as recorded this week by the United States Supreme Court keep 
vou from registering your protest.* The Roosevelt administra­
tion is trying to regiment the food dealers o f the nation to con­
form  to the Tugwell-Ruasian ideas o f how your business must 
be conducted. . . .  . ............... ......
Roosevelt Buzzard Dead
Joseph H. Choates, Jr., chairman, of 
the Federal Alcohol Control Admin­
istration, has said, according to the 
Associated Press, that the liquor in­
dustry “has no rights,” hut only, 
“privileges”  permitted hy the Gov­
ernment.
“The entrance of the liquor busi­
ness in this country is treated as a 
privilege and not a right. Sooner or 
later -restrictions must be imposed 
upon it and my feeling is that the 
liquor industry better make the best 
of the situation it now has, unless it 
gets something Worse,”
NEW BONUS BILL 
. Sen. Pittman, Nevada,,has intro­
duced a bonus bill in Congress, re­
quiring President ,Roo«evelt to pay 
same from the $4,800,000,000 work 
program.
GONE WITH « l  "FOKWOTriN MEN”-— ' ,
ROOiEVBLT—-RICH BWM1—J0 HN SON TUGW K LL
■44M> -HNNMN
' ACCOUNT APPROVED 
First and final account of C. L. Jobe, 
ejeecutarpf the estgte of Nelle E. Jobe 
has been^confirmed.
fFLORHIDE ENAMEL
^  resist* the 
^  tramp 9# fist
Riniw your 
4  floor with this
PITTSBURGH
PAINT PRODUCT
Ftoofts t*fc« slot of 
fM iltllH Rt. It’* 
mighty feud to keep 
thorn front shewing 
wmar. Use Florhide 
Xananat la* both nxtorior and fat-
'MffMNr flfim M i' MOwn* yRICI tNT/Mff
and tough. It* eiaatle Jtaiaii %< itk. 
small F*tmdlng, amtSBag 1st and 
hasps *■*«•« might and sear-,**#,
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up again. The Colvins, who lived on 
the farm now occupied by Fred 
Townsley, and the Spencers, the 
Weymoutha, the McFarlands, the 
Adamses, the McElroys, the Craw­
fords, the Broraagoms and the Booths, 
all of whom lived in this neighbor­
hood, had to either ford the south 
branch of Mosaics Credc and come in 
on the Jamestown Road or go north 
across farms and come in through 
Pittsburg, which Comprised two or 
three houses at that timd. Moat of 
farmers used this north route to get 
to the - steam flour mill which was 
constructed about 1865 by George 
Higley and Hamilton (Ham) de- 
mans, on the west bank of the south 
branch of Massie* Creek, just north 
of the railroad. The miller’s name 
was 'Palmer. He was assisted by his 
two sons, Clayton and Joe, better 
known as “Barefoot Joe,”  He acquir­
ed this name because of his habit of 
going about town barefooted,-although 
he was a grown man. If Joe were liv­
ing today he might find himself right 
in style a year or two hence, of pros­
perity doesn’t soon ge around the 
corner.
foster  McFa r l a n d .
Historical Mileposts 
Of Ohio
By C. S. Van Tassel
(Copyrighted)
The session of the Ohio. Legislature, 
December 0,1824 to February 8,1826, 
was an important one. Jeremiah Mor- 
'row, at the October election,-1824, had 
again defeated Allen Trimble for 
Governor.
The November election of 1824 for 
President, also provided ■ a stirring 
campaign. The - States voting were 
twenty-four, all candidates being call­
ed Republicans, as the term Democrat 
was yet seldom used. The candidates 
were John Quincy Adame,. Andrew 
Jackson, Henry day and William 
Harris Crawford. Tha’ popular vote 
for Adams wo* 106,321, electoral vote 
84; Jackson, popular vote 165,872, 
electorial vote, SO; Clay, popular vote 
46,687, electoral vote, 87; Crawford, 
Secretary of Treasury, popular vote, 
44,282, electoral vote, 41.'The election 
of Adams was secured by Clay throw­
ing him hi* influence,' after being 
barred from the election fry the House, 
as the candidate receiving the least 
number of votes. Ohio’s vote was 
Clay, 19,255; Jackson, 18,489; Adams, 
12,280.
An act was passed by the Legis­
lature, February 6, 1825, making it 
compulsory for township trustees to 
lay out school district*; provide for 
the election of school directors in 
these districts, appoint examiners to 
test the qualification of teacher* and 
issue certificates - to qualified appli­
cants. The common ideas courts and 
county auditors were charged with the 
details o f financing and administration 
of one-half mill tax levy for school 
purposes. ’
Two of the future canal routeaVere 
decided upon; one from . Portsmouth to 
Cleveland, and a second from Cincin­
nati to the Mad River and Dayton.
Program  baccalau reate
SERMON, JUNE 2
The baccalaureate sermon to the 
Seniors of Cedarville College will be 
given in the United PreebyteriSn 
Church, Sabbath evening at eight 
o’clock.
The invocation will be delivered by 
Rev. C. E. Hill. Scripture reading hy 
Rev. R. A. Jamiescjn. Prayer by Rev. 
Guthrie. The sermon will he deliver­
ed by President Dr. W. R McChesney.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
E^state of Alice Ford McLean, 
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that B, E. 
McFarland has- been duly appointed, 
as Administrator o f the estate of 
Alice Ford McLean* deceased, late*of 
Cedarville, Greene County, Ohio. 
Dated this 28th day of May* 1935. 
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge of the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio.
auto U  Okie, «a fa), I, Jf Vuitoa, 
lust, ‘at p-rH ate. 
f*.
AaSraw Water, at •).
UjllB# OlRHMp COflMUBII Ham 
Casa Do. MI** ' (Mar «f Sate *#)** 
lu jMnuaaca at ut arSar teat«4 turn tea 
Cumm*  ritw  Caart, wHMa and tor Ute 
('-awny trf Uraafea, an* Mate at Ditto, suuU at 
tb« War tom tKaraef, A, V., IMS. a»S to 
aw dteactad, I «r(U afffr Sac sate at PaMte 
Aacttea at lSa Waat fern- at U* Oaart Mawaa. 
t* Mta CUr at Xante, m
Saturday, Jew* 1C, 1916
at IS a'atoaS A. M„ at aaM Iter, tea faHaar- 
l»* dnarte t Saal Batata, to-wit:
Mteate la tea 9wnuW# at CadaMUa, 
Cottatr at ttraan* an* Mate at OMo, tewaSaS 
an* SaactUw* aa teltewa:
Bata* Bat X*. *T ta J. C. KtoMtt’i  adaUteo 
te tea Villa** ot (Tfdarrllla atart |u.Ur 4a- 
acrlbtd ta tSa plat at Mid town.
Al**, a eariaia piaca or pareal at tend Sa­
ls* part at Military ftmray Na. *T<5 far tea 
Mai* at WiUiaja Twopklaa on tea aratera at 
Mantew Orate, XwtaSad a* foltewa: twcteala* 
at a ataka ta. tea Barth hank ot wsmtea Crate 
at bias* water stark eorsar to John Orr; thaaoa 
with hU 11a* B. I f  W- AT *otaa to tea Una 
ot tha allay adjofatls* tea tom  or CadarvtUa; 
thtnea - with tea Uaa of aald alUy B. 7 f  K.
* potto to a stake winterly comer to tea 
BaptlW Haatla* H ow  lot; tewep with tea 
Una- of said lot B, % "1,7 pdlaa to * 
stakai at W*i» water state of the bask of 
Masala* Creek Is Torresps asd Condon's Una; 
tbance with teoir Uh  down said Crate 8,
15'. W. $,t nolM to tea beclsnlnc,
Alan, tea toUowlst parcal ot land cant, 
manclnr at at corner to A. Winter In Main 
Street In tea Vlllaca ot CedarrlUe, Ohio; teanca 
wlte bit Um  N. 51* ■**' K, lit polaa to a 
corner to said Wlstar; thesoa K. ** 15' *, 
about IS polaa paaain* tea' oorner of paid A. 
Winter and the BapUst Church (round* at 
about I* polto to a point ot rocks; tbance 
easterly direction about I polos to the. middle- 
of Maasta* Creek; teoncs tho meanders ot said t 
Creak in a Westerly direction to a line of 
tee stone bridge aerpe* said Maaalea Crack; 
thence In a Northwesterly direction to tea 
place of beeinning, containing 65 square poles, -; 
more or lew, together with the right to con­
trol ot the hack waters on- said lands in case 1 
a mill dam should erdr be erected at or 
near the old mill dam below tho atone bridge 
acxoim Maaetea Greek.
Algo, ,The following described parcel of land 
commencing at tee comer of (I. W, Bhroades 
and Lucinda DUlc near Maaetea Crete; thence - 
with aald' DlHo’#;. thence with her lino 8. '73 •, 
(5* W. about 1% rod* to a.point at Alexander’* 
line; thence with, Me line N. S7» s v  w . about 
45 feet to tee-middle of Maaalea Creek; thence 
up said, creek with tee meanders thereof to 
a point In the Creek comer to G. W. Shroadea; 
thence wlte said Shroadea’ line to the be-, 
ginning, containing 5* square rods, - more or. 
leas, together with the right of control of 
back water on aald land in case a mill. dam 
was bnllt, - . ,
' Being tee same premia** conveyed to Nancy 
Winter by- Isabel! Turnbull by deed dated ; 
March IT, 1886 recorded-in Vol. 78. Page 15*. 
Greene County Deed Records. Being the same 
premises convoyed' by Nesbitt and Winter, 
executors, pf Nancy Winter, deceased, to 
BUxabeth Nesbitt tinder date of September / 
15th, 1925. <m4 recorded in Vol. 1*9, Page 129, i 
Greene ' ,unty Deed Records.
Ats-. tee following premises situate in 
Township of Cedarvllley County of Greene and 
State of Ohto and' bounded and described aa 
follows; Being part of Military Survey enter- 
ed In tee name of William Tompkins Bo. 3746, : 
Beginning at a stake In tee CedarTllle and 
CUftoit Turnpike Road corner to Martha L. 
Crawford’; running thence with her line. 8. : 
78* -16' W, *2.69 poles to a stone In tea line 
-of B. CresweH; thence with his line 8, 13* : 
39' N. 15.28' poles to a stone In the line o f 
the heirs, of -John Orr; -thenca with tee Une 
ot said tfoha Orr helm Jf. 79* Id' K. 32,69 
Poles to a stake in said turnpike road; thence 
with said turnpike road N. 13* 39* W. 1E.28 
potea. to the beginning, containing 3.11 scree 
more or less, and being the same premises 
conveyed to.Iteury Barber, hy Lydia Weymount ; 
by deed o f date .of June 7th, 1992, and : 
recorded. in Vol. 94, Page 58 Deed Records of 
Greene County, Ohta.
Bald premises hav* been appraised St; 1 
' Tract Bo. IMMAfMk- - Tract Be. ■-
WoMara, and eah apt sell far late than two. 
third* at the appraisement.
TERMS OP BALM; CASH.
JOHN BAL’OHN, Bherlff,
og Green* County, .Ohio, 
a  W. Whltmer, Defendant’s Atty.
People* B. k  8. Co.
(5t)
SHERIFF’S SALE
Meat Spwody RwiwdliM Known 
LIQUID — TABLETS — SALYB 
#M UqttM m TaM*4* «mnm| tMUraally 
anil m  Stlva axUraailF, tnln a (tint- 
yl«|« ani «f«riiv« trMlMmt tm  
Caftfr.
IhfrMrHM fat TUB HKRALD
H om e and Paoplas B ldf.* A m o .  Da- 
posita and C . Da a «4  H . and A . f t t * : 
ferrefl. .B on tltt an* SoM . W a*. H .5 
MeGervajr* M 4 A  Saeand 8 t*  X chIr*
O ,.
W antad— W a bajr anti anil naw and 
used car*. Baktot k  Oa^ Staala Blcijr-* 
Persia* O.
Snitodriba frv m  HRRALB 
FOR SALI—CMD ROTATORS . 
Home drawn 9 M  fMaiaaa—Kcmtl 
HttMati, S w t ,  I  Watt m  C. U* 
Wafmar. HhnmIS an 174.
The Home Building St Sating* Co.
Saul f. Boyd, et s i,
Greene County Common Plea* Court.
Case No. 29773 - Order of HAI* 2*773.
In purauanco of aa order Issued from the 
Common Pleae Court, within and for the County 
of Greene, and State ot Ohio, made at the May 
term thereof, A. 1935, and to Re directed, 
l will offer for sale at Public Auction at tee 
West door of the Court House, In the City iff 
Xenia; oa
/S atu rday, June 16, 1935
at 1* ’oclock A, M„ of aatdl Day, the follow­
ing described Real Estate, to-wit:
Situate fat the Township of Xenia, County 
of Greene, State of Ohio, naff bounded and 
described as follows: The part hereby con­
veyed bettor 77tt rest front by 271 feet 
deep off. Ute North Sant aid* of tea follow­
ing deecrlbed tract of land, to-wit: BMag 
a part oT Military Survey No. *29 foe 1999 
acre* in the name of John .Bowler oa tea 
water* of Maeatea creek; Beginning for tee 
part of said survey hetoby convaysd at a 
sterna fa 'tea center o f the Xenia it Clifton 
pike and B. W. corner to J. G. Mitchell ;  
running thence with the line of said J. G. 
Mitchell 8 99* X. 16 potto to a atone In a 
hedge; thence B, 32* B, 22.81 pda* ta the 
South Ha* of Wltberfoto* College grounds; 
thence With eafd Itae o f said College land* H. 
41* It* W. 15.13 pole* to *  stone ta the Went 
edge Of Mkl pike from which am efan 29 lnchM 
In dUmcter bear* 8. 14 * X. 57.8 links and n 
red oak 18 Inch** ta dlanwtto bean S. 15* W: 
45* 37.5 Daks; thence with aald road ahd Bn* 
of Phillip Piper 8. *** W. 19.71 potto to a 
»tone In said pike and comer to said Piper; 
thence wlte said ptfce and Une of said Piper 
8, 26 * 39' W. 29.64 pole* to tee place of 
beginning.
Thla property Is located at Wllberfetce, Ohio.
Bald premises have been appraised at 
Thirty-tiro Hundred ($3*99.99) Doltern, and 
can not self for lew than two-thirds of the 
appraisement
TERMS OP SALE; CABR.
JOHN BAtrOHB, Bherlff,
of Greene County, Ohio. 
Harry D, Smith, Atty,
(M)
NOTICE




Norman Andrews, Defendant- 
Defendant whteie Ignt known ad- 
drcea was Detroit, Mich., Gee;. De­
livery, will take notice that auit for 
divorce has been filed against him in 
Graetiff County, Ohio Common Plea* ^  
Court and that unles* he antiwar a in 





Fnrm  f i^ H w n  '
4)i%INTKRKST
Five t# t#w vaurai HwatoeH ew hwy, Ha 
d««M« ItablUty. Bn alMrbNiefr Pg»»m*$ 
appmteiita, qwteic atoning,
WINWOODACO.
C a r r o l l - B i i i f i e r  C a .
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Tank Deliveries to all 
Parts of the County
Telephone 18
»** » « ■
UBIK0 LIFE HUMID FEEDS
We Have A Complete Line of Feeds
' m a s m :
• P R I Z E S  «
First Pda* ,eee<Mafo»oeee JIOO.OO
Sneoocl Frig* 50.00
Third Frino 25.00
Kent 10 prints 10.00
Neal 15 prisaa £.0Q
Baxi 20 print*___  2.50
Hart 100 ptEae*______  1.00
140 twhm* .„..X500.00.






• R U L E R *2.  Writ* a letter, not 
over 100 words, on 
"W hy I  road Ob! 
All Math Starter”,  
t . Send it* with * tap 
from * baa o f ubiko 
Att Mash Starter, to 
Hblko Contest 19d- 
Itor, HOT Ingall* 
Bldg., Cincinnati, OWf.
a, Mtntlda i f  yeet 
Mttor that yon, 
bou.tet your Obi- 
ko Starter from os*
4. Contest clokea 
midnight, Satur­
day, aunt 1 ,1935.
Top Price* Paid for
WOOL
or conaignitto Ohio Wool 
Growera Coop Association 
and «et yoqr advence
HERE.
J, L CASE FARM MACHINERY
Top Prices for Livestock— No Commission 
MARKET DAILY
Cummings & CresweH
Phones: Stockyard, 78 — Store, 1M 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
W OOL
Wool advancing every day. Will pay higher i W  
market prices. >CalI or See me before Selling*
Advance in Coal 
Prices Jnne 1st
NEW FREIGHT RATE AND ADVANCE 
ON COAL AT MINES
Save Money Now by Buying
Before June 1st.
»
Car of Genuine Pocohantas, Car of Yellow Jacket, Car of 
Dana Block, Car of Kay Jay-A ll in next week.
Call and See Me for Prices.
.L.McGuinx
TELEPHONE— 3
South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
'HERALD WANT AND SALE IDS P i r
f
Load
For Sale C* 
imms, Painted 
essieli, Phene
Hr, and Mr/?. 
Superintendent 
men were dinr 
of Superinter 
Furst, Thursday 
Fishier, who i& 
Xdmhtion was 
Hifh School Co-
Mr. 'Vi, tv, 
paaiod to Chic 
by Miises Fob 
Towngley and
Mi*g Juanita 
field, O., was th 




and hi* father, 
purchased the , 
147 acres in 
bRll will contim 
for the crop
Mr. and Mr 
Kansas City, 
guests of Dr! a
Mrs. O. W. 






attend the spri 
KffPpa Tau fr- 
..Foster is a me
The Ladies’ 
will serve, dinne 
Commencement 
35c per -plate, 
desires-a spec 
may be made 
Mrs. B.’ H. Li 
Frame. Reserv 
by, Thursday, J
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*ni Btrseo*! 1 Church Notes" iMMNM#
OKS KUNDRHDTH BIRTHDAY '
INr Jtete—CMo* eWwts Dsiffcte- 
* "“ ■* * * * * *  Darias aad «* s r  pee- - 
ftew  ri. Mm. JLH. Cherry
MKTH0D1BT BPI8C0PAL
QHl'RCH
Charts* »r*r*tt Hilt, MUWer 
Church School, 10 a, » . F, M. Oil-
TH* Xenia National Bank will 
celebrate it# On* Hundredth Birth-
SCHOOL NEWS
i FRESHMEN
1 Aim* Brewer, Hope Dudley, Gather*
! hw Ferguson, Donald Field#, Nancy 
Finney, Dorothy Galloway, Neil
sap
FATHER AND HON BANQUET
sixty* * * . * cxdxjrviiw~«£5ess.jsl» ,rS *?• •swwi'ssns -
f  £  f c - ! & Y = J 5 2 S L J L S S : !■ - # * *  A - w  »*• ^  * 2 5 *  " " iw - « * * •  * « *  w m *
•A Mm . H. C. Ault- * « * * *  U
. geeaia at the home ****“ *»** for Pentecost”
*f Bimw heaailsni vui Mr* vr n Fpwortb League, end Intermediate
V m + lk m ob *  o m k *  * "# »■  7 p. *
FhAAxr, who h AaaMamt; Director £•**** Baccalaureate, U. P. 
Sdij Mtw wee the sywJtar at the cilureh* 8:00 P* »•
CwNMs>wiewMg>tofc ttnurfiM • ^  *4^ 1'Ak-ur':-jr-:-'“-::
_  , UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Mr. W . W. Galloway wax aecom-' CHURCH
panted to Chicago over the week-end A* J»»l«*** Minister
by Mtess* Rebecca Galloway, Virginia- ShMsxth School, 10 a. m* Supfc. 
Townsley and Geneva Clsnuwe, •Jfer3rl Stormont.
I Preaching, l l  a. m. Communion 
Mtee Juanita Knisley, of Spring. ifet,itatio^’ "®»* Will of Jesus 
field, 0 ., wm  the ju n to ! C  b r S *  ^
. ,  , culture Department* enjoyed an Edu
dh to S lf' * "  °* CbtlmM' T^ U)r'
The address of trslfraw traa riven 
— " by Mr. Xmite Fiaaey and the raepenee
One of the delightful evari* o f ft*  by Prof. A. J, HeeteGer. lev . B. A. 
community wax the 44 Fat Her .and Bon”- ,,amieaoiL. who nraaided a* team-
Tatwn, who 
interfstfirg aad Am
a. m. Subject; the bank was'remodeled with paw fix-
SOPTOHOM ,A* “  ,i‘ h‘ >r " " T * . .  ,
BlHlwU. Andwun, U n i. C » iM, L ^ t S ^ T  ? "  J f "-  -  #d speaker, Horn Stewart L. Tatum,. . . . .  | Juanita Harper, Mary France* Herat*, « AW"* m fn f t u  Tmturo* Mr. Tatum has * wandartW da*
tuw* and installation of bullet proof i The group aiwiM ed Urn eoopma-Slo^  JiCoK ^ h y  ^nnon, Amo *?«**** !, wa* a »U> by ^ J{4jVe w rativ* of what h  « #
glaaa at the window* of the teller* ttl0n of,thc transportation. Mia*; Pickard, Alice Pullin, Dorn Ramsey, C*”CI ’ * ” ■?'*. J* perhmeed in travel among- the vagi-
and aide with bullet proof wire acreen | Albaugh and Mr, Gwwge appreciated ; R«tty Rowe, Dorothy Stover, RRa ?*S WW,'rI!,S  ^  “ “  P^P*8** hi* trip into the jangle
overhead. The facilities of the bank,^  cooperation of the parent* in Strewing, Charkrtte Turaor, Ratty and the word picture of the great
are unsurpassed even by institutions , making thl* tour *ucc#Mfu1, , Swango, Virginia Swaney, Mary Jean e*p*:oo,iJft rjy#r Wm, % treat to all who heard it,
i TnttmW Wmmm.  w _^  W1W 1U* art. -
seriptive manner of his trip up the 
Amaso* by air,
.  
in cities much larger than Xenia. Mr, J The group visited the following j Townsley, 
H. K. Eavey is prssldept of the bank ’placet of interest, Wl»W Power trans- ten Elam, 
and Mr, R. O. Weed, cashier.
VOTE ON WHEAT CONTROL
Green* county farmer* voted Sat­
urday on continuing the wheal con­
trol adjustment for 1936. The returns 
Members, and In Cedarviil# Twp. were 39
contract signers and Id MNo,”  Of the 
non-signers there was hut two votes, 
one “No” and one "Yes.’' * ,,
The vote in the county was placed 
at 346 “Yes”  Contract signers and
purchased the S. K. Turabull farm of aemtm V  President McChesney. 139 “No.”  Of the non-signers 42 
147 acres In Ross Twp Mr Turn ^ ua‘c ^  the Mixed Chorus of Cedar- -12 “Yes”  and 6 ' No.’ Beavercreek 
bull will continue to occupy the farm viIIe Golle^ ’ Twp. cast a majority of negative
for th« crop season Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. m. vote* by two.
. ' Leader,' Mr*. CHas. Coulter. The vote was said to be a small rep-
Mr, and .Mr*, Mark Richmond of -JwPMMwry Services Friday and resentation i>f the number of farmers 
Kansas- City, Kanetts, were Week-end Sattird*y of thl* Week, Friday, 8 p. in the county. Many declined to vote 
guests o f Dr. and Mr*, C, M. Ritchie. "L* Semwn' by Fev, Claire McNeel either way.
o f Clifton. Saturday, 2. P, M.
in-law and sister, Mr. .and Mrs, Ralph . ^ P ^ n  of New 
Fitawater for a few* dav* the past Adult Baptism*, 
week, * . Y. P, ,C. U„ 6:45 p. m. Subject;
*■ . “Jesus as a Man of Prayer.” Leader,
County Treasurer Harold Van Pelt ^  Gordon-. 
and hi* father, T. W. Van Pelt, have Colle e^ Baccalaureate Service, 8 p. m
. w  m , * « . is * m SfiyjfnUlli W  Wf»f!]uKJD«w
$Gl%
. Mm. O/W . Kuehrmann and dough- £ °n ^ ^  McKclve^  of DALLAS Mf ^ * T Ii Ii I^  AD,SlTMVr
ter, Mollie, are spending the. Week in 2®***®* Sun- ° W<1' Sacrament of In- LOCAL HIGH ALUMNI
•Indianapolis, Ind., on a .visit with ™  Baptism administered Saturday - . ,, _
relatives, ' afternoon, if, desired. Session wilt - At the annual meeting of the Ce*
• meet, after the Saturday service to davvilie. Alumni Association in the
Miss Gretchen -Tindalt snA«rfimr those wishing to unite with school gymnasium, last Friday eve-
«>*■ ch u rch y ^ protosBton V  faith ning, Mr.- Dallas Marshall, deputy 
frivoaf ftVnff.” ’ L ,  in Christ, . ■* county -recorder, waa chosen presi-
attend the spring formal of the Phi ^ i r  Rehearsal, .Friday evening -fieht, succeeding Mr. Willard Barlow. 
Kappa Tau fraternity o f which Mr aftw church service, instead of Satur- Other officer* elected were Mr. 
X 5 £  m?mW  Mr-day evening this week.- - Robert Richard*, vice president; Miss
V' | The Father and Son Banquet spon- Mildred Trumho, recording secretary;
The u a *  m  ot tie  M. B. C M  ” rad ^  « •  W * ?  * * ? < * > *  e.e- W M M  M l, c .r .|;.ndlng . « -
wiil serve dimer in the chord pnrlors " " f . ™  »  “ •* ■ " » »  r n . „ i . 'Commencement -Dav June V Price ^Rbty men. and boys .partook of the Mr. Fred Townsley, Mrs. I. C. Davis,
35c per plate I f a* partv or heoud sumPtuous banquet provided for the Mrs. William TumibuU, M*38 Mary
S £ ? Z * * VS% Z& Z  f *  —■ » r e -— ► ,K- w“*- * -m*v hZ tnnrip v .  st ®ove Par» Address of Welcome by^ Cutive committee.
Mr? B rr \iftip J Em51e ^ u e y  was responded to by ’ Dinner was served by .the LadieV
m 2 ? L  A. J, Ho*tetler. Robert- C o l Aid of the M,"E. Church to more than
bv Thiirsdav Jane fith farr demonstrated with, crayons that 250 ‘ alumni and guests, The long
by lnursday, June f>th. was a  reai cartoonist. Justin tables were 'decorated with blue and
orange, the color* of the 1935 class.
Francs* Willlsmson, . War- 
Lawreoos Fulkarsop, 
mRtor, The Conservatory, the Cincin- , JUNIOR
nati Art Museum, Eookwot d P^tery, Harold Benedict, G m vs Osman*, 
Nstheriand-Flaxa Hotel, Railroad DShiel Dennehy, Jean Dunerant, 
Terminal, the Zoo Gttdeo*. ] Florence Ferguson, Pauline Ferguson,
The group was under the direction Rebecca Gallway, Elmad* Harri*. 
of Mis* Mildred Albeugh *?id L. J. Frieda McCall, Phyllis Powers, Ferae I 
George, local instructor*; Miss Car-jRow, Marjean Smith, Mabel Turner,' 
rie Rife, Iocs! Principe! we* * guest Charles Whittington.
of the group.
Voters in Greene Twp. and Sbuth ®htorteined w:th a reading-
Charleston, Clark county, turned down JP* ArfchtirAD^ f  AeheUei all with 
by a good majority extra school ^  .8oloa' And the dimax was reach-
levies, at a special election, -Tuesday. lttoraev% T^Bftt.h m-hnni riiofriotci xvi>vn vnHr,tT th« Attorney ,S. L, Tatum, of Springfield,
which he eloquently described aBoth school districts wfere Voting the .levied to enable them, to get state aid. ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  tfe
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Evans left the ’A” ' ^  «** ^
first of the week on a motor trip and into thfe lt vns inter'
Mr. James Anderson, 'president of 
the class of 1934, -delivered the ad­
dress of welcome to the class of 1935, 
Mr. Lawrence Williamson, class presi­
dent, responded.
Following the banquet the-fioor-yras 
cleared and dancing was enjoyed, to 
music by the high school orchestra, 
During intermission a ’ program wasz r ?  ‘  esting, instructive, and thrilling, and ri  i ter issio  
i^ e r S  ^  ^  visiting- points of ^  nppreckted by all pre. presented and tocluded i
Mrs. Grace Alexander after spend­
ing a month with her parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Ritchie went bn to Pitts­
burgh, Monday to visit with her
•brother, Girey P. Ritchie, a High n #  *».#««. or»rtw n ,i,
School teacher in Pittsburgh, Pa* Her ® g£  Le 8on> 0ur Day of
husband. Prof. Alexander will return)vvr; 31, p
greatly a reciate   lt re- rese te  a incl e  a piano solo by 
agnk . Miss Eleanor Built- novelty dances by




'  Dhighl R. Guthrie, Minister
Sabbath School, 9:45 a. m. Paul 
>upt. Lesson;
Psalm 100; John 4:20-24. 
Golden text: “God ,is a Spirit: and’
composed of Messrs, Sellers Shaw, 
Owen Walker, Lawrence Williamson 
and Wendell Bobbitt; piano solo, Mr*. 
Payson Gr<$, Dayton,’and a Vocal' 
duet, Misses Betty Tobies and-Frances 
Kimball.'
they that worship Him'must worship 'FORMER TEACHER DIED ^ ^
« ... -in Spirit and Truth.” . John 4:24. f IN XENIA MONDAYFrank E^  Wiley and r ™Prof, and Mrs. 
daughter, Marjorie Jean of French- Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Thesermon wilt be preached by Rev. 1 J°hn 84 "Ygn Eaton, 76, retired
bw  i S M f  1 Marion S. Hostetler. Mhrion plan* to ^rmer, died «t hi* home in Xenia,
.short visit With Mrs. Wiley s parents,_k4y<J jn B days fQi Utah where Monday evening following a long ill-
ihc“ ;in'la^ram onTthe ^  ness.-The debased taught in the
west to. Hanover, Illinois and Mom-|fiejd ^  labor Js a pw>iect tbftt ;6 (Qedarville school* in hi* \younger
a | sponsored 1^ 'our Board of National dnys.and will be Teraembered by old- 
Missions. . .
Training for State Judging Contests 
2600 vocational agriculture students 
will attend the seventh annual con­
vention of the Ohio Association of 
Future Farmers of America and the 
fifteenth annual Ohio State Univers­
ity, May 81, June 1st.
The students of the Codsrville high 
school are training under the direc­
tion of Mr. L. J, George, vocational 
agriculture instructor, to enter team* 
in Dairy Cattle nnd General Live­
stock Judging Contests. *
In addition to the contest*, Harold 
Benedict and Herman Randall have 
been chosen as official-delegatee to 
the 1 annual convention of Future 
Farmers of America (FF.A.) accord­
ing to Mr. H« D. Furst, superintendent 
of schools The F.F.A, convention is 
held in connection with the state 
contests.
A large number of . educational 
trips are being arranged by the State 
Department of Education for the 
benefit of the boys.
There are 20 local F.F.A. boys plan 
to attend the State F.F.A. Convention 
held May 31 § -
ing Sun, .Iowa,, Friday and make 
longer stop as they return. *
COMMENCEMENT 
The Fifty-nineth Annual Com­
mencement of the Cedarville „High 
School was held Thursday, May 23, 
1935 at Cedarville Opera House, 8:15 
P M .
The program was as follows: 
Processional—God Ever Glorious— 
Lwoff.
Invocation—The Reverend Dwight 
L. Guthrie, Pastor, First. Presbyterian 
Church, Cedarville Ohio.
Music ~  Mignonette' Overture— 
Baumann-—High School Orchestra.
Addrefls^ —Joseph W,. Fichter, As­
sistant Director o f. Education; Colum­
bus, Ohio.
Music-Lea Adieux — Saraaatc — 
High School Orchestra.
Presentation p f ^Scholarship”  A* 
wards — Presentation o f “Natiwisl 
Honor Society’’ Pius—Carrie M, Rife, 
Principal, Cedarville High School.,
Music—Selections from Carmen— 
Biset—-High School Orchestra.
Presentation of Diplomas—H; D. 
Furst, .Superintendent, - Cedarville 
Public Schools,
Music—The Flt*t Smile—Lagye— 
High'School Orchestra.
Benediction—Th* Reverend C. E. 
Hill, Pastor, Methodist Episcopal 
Church, Cedarville, Ohio,
SENIOR
Eleanor Cooley, Mary Coulter, 
Jane Frame, Justin Hartman’, Elinor 
Hughes, Cleti* Jacobs, Eileen John­
ston France* Kimble, Mildred King, 
Gretchen Tindall, Paul Sticket, Betty 
Tobias, Jean Truesdale, Catherine 
Wolf, Grace Barnhart,
NOTICE *




P. C. Hewitt, Defendant,
Defendant, whoso place o f residence 
is Unknown, will take notice that he 
has been sued for divorce on grounds 
of wilful absence for'three years nnd 
gross neglect of duty. That unless he 
answers in six weeks judgment may 
be taken against him,
MYRTLE HEWITT, 
by F, L. Johnson.
Subscribe 'for THE HERALD
V E A L  C A X V E S  .
At our Monday sale, May 27, Veal Calve* toppod at 
f  0,80; Good and choice gold at ?B.S0 and top medium* at 
$9,00 to $9.15. Make our market your market.
SALE EVERY MONDAY
Springfield Live Stock* Sales Co*
Are. Phone: Main 3SS-J SpringlsM, Ohio
ATTENTION FARMERS!
Hand Made Farm 
GATES
.0 0
Made by Roy Jacobs? and are 
for sale by M. W* .Collins*
A STOCK- OF GATES ON HAND
EPWORTH; LEAGUE ,
* •' ----- — *
Saturday at 9:00 a,.m. jthe'Ep-worth 
League i f  having a general “Clean- 
Up” Party at the Church. All 
ieaguers are urged to attend. Bring 
a covered dish for the' jumm. meal,
. Don't forget, Saturday mornjng at 
9* 00 a. m. ’ ’
r Sunday, at the regular meeting, the
aeco&d of a series o f meetings on 
•^Poverty “and Wealth”’ will be held.' 
'The meeting Sunday will be at 6:30 
because of the Baccalaureate service.
ter citizens.
' His widow, Mrs. Isabelle Thomas 
Yan Eaton, survives with a son, John 
W., near Xenia,’and two  ^daughters, 
Mrs. Margaret Martin, wife of Lt., 
V, G. Martin, Xenia, and Mrs. Kate 
| Edelman, Philadelphia, Pa. He leaves 
■ a sister, Mr*. Kate Cecil, Cleveland^  
] The funeral Was held’ Wednesday, 
burial taking place in Woodland 
Cemetery. .
Subscribe for THE HERALD
The Christian Endeavor Society 
(senior! will meet at 3 o'clock Sab­
bath afternoon.;’ The pastor will lead 
this meeting^ This will be the last 
meeting for some of our college stu­
dents. ’ , • " ”
Union evenhig service ip the U. P.
Church? This will be the - Bac­
calaureate service of the college, Dr,
McChesney will preach 'the sermon*
The mid-week service will meet on j _rtTtnr 
Wednesday af7:30 p. m. The last COUPLE H°NORED
study of religious “ isms” will be 
.made. The subject is “Christian . „  _  ,
Science,”  -also known as “Eddyism.”  *Ir’
See elsewhere in this paper for the Z
commencement week activities. | ^iday evsming, . .Mrl ^
• ■ , .[Mrs. Harry Wolf# (Mabel Cook)/
AT EVENING PARTY
B *by C hidis— Ctot O ur Pricas HORSES AND CATTLE FOR SALE 
Caatem Batching V/t Ceats Per Sgri 40 good young! farm chunks 4 to 8, 
A Hatch Each Week :Wt. 1300 to 1700, Priced for quick
H A trH F R V  '  88l«* . Hereford cattle, cows, 
-  ^  - i .  Cklyes, yearlings, two year aids, Fair-.




Rdtfa Creswell, Clara Galloway, 
Estells Hall, Avanelle O'Bryant, Ruth 
Spracklin, Honey Lou Stormont; 
Helen Williamson, Janet Williamson, 
Dorothy Waddle, Noma Boase, 
Harold Stormont, Billy Irvtfie,* Ken­
neth Huffman, Darrell Glass.
„ ' th ird  grade
Gerald Bradford, William Ferguson, 
Floyd Harper, Nell Kennon, Martin 
Weimer, Richard . Conley, Ruth An­
drew, 't Jean Bradfute, Martha Jade 
Creswell, Jane' Ellen Gillilan, Grace 
Luttrell, Betty Sharp, Phyllis Shinkle, 
Elisabeth Thomas*
FOURTH GRADE 
Donald Williamson, Billy Armen-, 
trout, Lloyd Rose, Jr., Phil Tipdall 
Paul Whittfngton, dare Stormont, 
Elaine Sharp, Marjorie Everhart, 
'Ruth Ramsey, Martha Kennon, JafteF 
Jones, Joyce Clemons.
FIFTH GRADE .*
George Hartindale, Eugene Stan'
Here’s What We Ate Doing Every Day 
For Your Neighbors
1. A  specialised lubrication, a# specified by your motor car manu­
facturer and the S. A. E. ..Including n check-up on battery and tires,
2, Then w# make sure the crank case is filled with the proper 
afl. And of court# wa tuse Fleet Wing lfifi pet cent Pennsylvania
jttfy  oils, free from harmful wax nnd built to  stand the
*, than we #so toat tbo car baa the proper gear lubricant—Fleet 
Wlu« Mb. 19* fitted and Frietteu Rerirting for the summer days, '
4. Thou ws fifil np with our Gofdeu Motor Gasoline far long mile*
Many we- export .y**f s'
v :* * i«4t
th e  o u o  independent OIL CO.
CUMMINGS AND FHKWATER, fiffrt.
Xenia, who were recently married in 
Indiana.
The party was in the nature of a 
miscellaneous “shower” and Mrs.
Wolfe received a beautiful array of 
gifts. Ait ice course was served by 
Mrs, Wilburn, assisted by fibs. Den­
ver Wolfe and Mrs. Robert Spracklen,  ^ __ -  ^ .
A color scheme of pink and white Was forth, Marceil Dotty, Frances^  Jpn«y> 
attractively employed in the appoint- Mary McCampbell, Margars^Bfor-
j mont, Doris Townsley, Jeanne Wright, 
Frances Koppe. *-
SIXTH GRADE
Wallace Bradfbte, Wayne Dotty, 
Junior Judy, Carl Watkins, Keith. 
Wright, Wilma Jean Ferguson, Alio* 
Hanna, Wanda - Hughes, Martha 
Kroitejer, LouRo Miller, Afimoda 
Harper. ,
. SEVENTH GRADE 
Joe Baker# Wallace Collins, Wit 
Hemeon Ferguson, Vera Mae Fields, 
Bernice Frame, ' Emma > Kennon, 
Eleanor Luttrell, ' 'Robert Murphy, 
Frances Patton, Pansy Rose, Boro- 
thene Squire#,. Arnold Thordsen 
Betty Trueedate.
EIGHTH GRADE
' HsLm Andrew, Dorothea Botfidtt, 
Harold Cooley, Ruth Cepeland, Jane 
Jolley, Marerila fitattindahb Beatrice 
OBryant, Bortba Powers, Athle* 
gquhres.
Xenia, Ave*
MULE M B  WANT ADS M Y  MS
CED AR VILLE
TH EA TR E
SATURDAY, JUNE
7i30— » :1 5
FAY WRAY
RALPH BELLAMY




IN A m m  CARTOON
nAxe lie  Another^
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE?
Ask G* H. Hartman—-Phone 53—to  explain owr “Life-Time 
Automobile Protection Policy.”
Our plan offers —  ANNUAL SAVINGS — NATION-. 
WIDE SERVICE—A -l FINANCIAL SECURITY AND 
PROMPT, FRIENDLY CLAIM SERVICE.
M o to r ists  M u tiia l ln s u fa iic e  C o m p a n y
COLUMBUS, OHIO _
VIC DONAHRY . CARL CRISPIN
PmUMt ‘ > " ‘Z: V ' ’', -■Sewetiry ,


























Jum bo B rood  *> . 2 0  o * .Io s if 8 c
A big lost at a low ptfesi
Jswd Coffit . . . .  Lb. 17c
Smooth and fregtant
, . . 3 tall cant 19c
Evaporated
MUk . . .. Country Chib.
S cratch  F ood  . 1 0 0  lb . b a g  $2.19
Wesco. Pot maximum results
D airy  F e ld  ♦ , 100  lb . b * g  $2.19
Wesco245
STARTING $ GROWING MASH 1005;, $2.49
" Weseo
Cut from selected 
young cattle
C H U C K  RO AST
, . 2 lbs. 39c
Lb. 12c 
.' /  * Lb. 39c 
;  * 2 lba.25c
M ontLssstf . * «
Beef, Veil and Potk ■
C ott*g *  C h o ^ o  * •
Country Club
Lii»eh«t* MjNht » »
Amout’a 9pfoed
F atal o f  HntltkNsk .
Sonetew
Swiss Steak •*“ *■25#
BANANAS)
v ■* 17*
Lettuce " *** 5c
Tomatoes
fi^ bt-HouM. Reddy rip*
W E PAY CASH FOR YO UR EQGSI
c t i u im s j i  M a w . wmtaxr, may *t, imk
MPMM ■paMMmMMM
Fair and Loyalty to Home 
Town Buslneea is the first es­
sential to a successful and 
prosperous community.
Courtesy and Straight- 
Forward Pealing is always 
our aim.
■ u«
It is with pride we cite 
that many of our early cus­
tomers have prospered and 
grown through the years and 
we still value their connec­
tion and association.
Good W ill holds steadfast 
where good service is kept in 
force; -
Our attitude has always 
been that we owe the com­
munity a service and that 
our success is hound up with 
your success. .
A  Surplus and a Reserve 
never hurt anyone.
In all business Faith and 
Confidence is the Foundation 
of Success.
We invite you take ad­
vantage o f all the Banking 
Facilities this bank oilers.
Deposits insured up to $5,- 
000 fo r  each'account by The 
Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation.
W e buy and sell all U. S. 





AMistl*t'0aiMeF--t>. B, Clemmer 
Aftstetant Castoep—Wm. B. Fraver 
Cenecttow-Weila B. Shipley
jawaisai#^ pir»ii,i|i,,jpur« ac^Ksi^
'Vl Mrs. Irene MeCey




June I, 1935, The Xenia National 
Be One Hundred Years Old As An
June 1 ,1 8 .3 5 , The Bank o f Xenia, a privately operated bank, opened its doors for 
business. In 1846 it received a charter under the name o f The Xenia Branch o f the Ohio 
State Bank. When the national banking a c t  was passed in 1862 The Xenia State Bank 
was chartered by The National government under the name o f The First National Bank 
o f Xenia, and in 1883 was granted a new charter under the name o f  The Xfenia National 
Bank.
The record o f The Xenia National Bank bears witness that it has taken helpful and 
constructive parts in the solving o f  the financial problems o f the community during times 
o f stress. Today we are carrying on in this traditional manner and lending every effort 
to assist in britfeing the community through trying times in good order. We trust that 
when the present chapter o f our country’s history shall have been written our successors 
may look back with a feeling o f pride upon the record o f The Xenia National Bank dur­
ing these uncertain years.
*. ' . ' * * K . *r , . ■ ,
It is the earnest endeavor o f the management o f  The Xenia National Bank to give 
to the public all the banking facilities which may be had in any city. Recently the inter­
ior o f the banking house has been remodeled and equipped with bandit resisting fixtures 
—bullet-proof glass and screens, electrically controlled time locks and bandit proof tell­
ers windows. An after-hour depository has been installed for the convenience o f all 
wishing a safe place to deposit cash apd checks after banking hours.
• , ■ : - ■ . * ' . . . .  . . . . . .  , H ..
Saturday, June 1, our One Hundredth anniversary,.we invite you to come in and see 
our newly and modernly equipped banking house.
Looking forward with confidence every director, officer and employee o f this bank 
pledges to the community his whole-hearted cooperation in making this community a 
good place to live in as well as a good place to make a living in,
ORGANIZATION
H. E. Eavey—President and Chairman o f Boarcl o f Directors 
Henry C. Blynn—Vice -President *
Mary Little Dice
Joseph A ; Finney ^
^  R. O .W ead
F. B. Clemmer-—Secretary o f Board *
r?
A
Statement o f Financial Condition as o f May 27
RESOURCES
■ ^
Cash irt Vault and due tram. Banka 590,172.28
tJ. 8, Bond* and Bond* Guaranteed by U, S. *16,260.00
Federal Bank and Ohio Municipal# Bond*______ _ 372,650.00
Loan* to our Customer*  ____ ______________  483,868.24
Banking Hon** and Furniture and Fixture* m 0* ** -* 4 ** m m ft a* it*-W 22,972.12 
Other Resource* 958.19
9*
Total1t * > * * * * * * * * **mm>a*m«*«(»****»m 41,726,858.88
i
ir a n i W A T M I l I A f  H A H VJL X U  JB| j9l Jl JEpJHKmPpmv
XENIA, OHIO
LIABILITIES
«f m *»** m * m ** •» *» *» «* •* % *. ** «* u ** -a ** «  m \Deposits
Surplus Fund m, *4 *> ** *■ m m v* m •«■ *. *# *a <*( m a* ** ** fe> ** a* A, ** m 
Capital Stock »  m m> a. u m m at m mw m 4* *e k*« •**■ a» w *4 m 100,600.00 
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